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International Talk Like a Pirate Day was invented in 1995 by two Americans, John Baur and Mark Summers, as a parody of all those endless United Nations proclaimed days dedicated to terribly noble ...
Flash Jim: The privileged Pom who became one of our most important convicts
Lisa Sales believes the CIA helped her former tenant move to the United States, and is protecting him because he’s the son of one of the agency’s most valuable assets of the past two decades.
How a brutal assault led a woman to one of the CIA's most valuable Russian spies
The scandal also exacted a personal toll on the family: One of his sons, Mark ... trial in 2013. DiPascali was the prosecution’s star witness. He recounted how just before the scheme was ...
Bernie Madoff, mastermind of multibillion-dollar Ponzi scheme, dies in prison at 82
BERNIE Madoff, the fraudster behind the largest Ponzi scheme in history, has died in prison. Madoff passed away at the Federal Medical Center in Butner, North Carolina, apparently from natural ...
Bernie Madoff dead: Fraudster behind largest Ponzi scheme in history dies in prison at 82
Constitutional Amendment Number 2 strengthens the Executive presidency, eroding the gains of the Constitution that was adopted through a popular referendum in 2013. However, while the amendment is ...
How the regime is unmaking the new Constitution
Bernard Madoff, the infamous architect of an epic securities swindle that burned thousands of investors, outfoxed regulators and earned him a 150-year prison term, died behind bars early Wednesday. He ...
Bernie Madoff, Infamous Ponzi Scheme Architect, Dies In Prison At 82
Last year, Madoff’s lawyers filed court papers ... 2013 and watched DiPascali take the witness stand as the government’s star witness. DiPascali recounted for jurors how just before the scheme ...
Ponzi schemer Bernie Madoff dies in prison, AP source says
Last year, Madoff’s lawyers filed court papers ... 2013 and watched DiPascali take the witness stand as the government’s star witness. DiPascali recounted for jurors how just before the scheme ...
Ponzi schemer Bernie Madoff dies in prison at 82
This year has brought newfound attention to Dogecoin, a cryptocurrency created in 2013 with a market capitalization ... 300,000 and DOGE reaches the 300 sats mark, which is approximately 90 ...
Should You Invest in Dogecoin?
“I was responsible for my son Mark’s death, and that’s very, very difficult,” Bernard Madoff said in a May 2013 telephone interview ... he had married Ruth and filed papers to open Bernard ...
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